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pongees most enjoy most what they pos- clety can be established by secular legls- 
boss, then you may conclude that sel- 1 latlun. Wo should like the Church 
fl»hneas is practical. But just so Times to toll us under which of these 
long as the greatest joys of life come 1 two regimes has the Church of England 
from the moral satisfaction b'gotten appeared to the better advantage 
of the service wo render to others— and more commanded the fsalty and 
to our friends, and to those who have devotion of the entire English nation ? 
no friends, to our family, to society, “As for the national governments 
by deeds jf kindness which lift us out of our day and generatim we do not 
ot ourselves into the atmosphere of see that they are so immensely itn- 
universa! brotherhood in Christ, the proved on the governments of media- 
world of Christian ideals, just so long eval or primitive times that the flock 
will it be true that in all that oonstt- of Christ no longer needs a chief 
tutos the best of life, the unselfish shepherd on earth to protect the 

Rich first of all French, or German, or English lambs 
the political wolves in sheep's 

clothing, who are ever ready to take 
the national sheep-folds under their 
protecting care as did Henry and Eliza
beth and as the present Fienoh 
government wants to do, that they may 
fatten themselves at the expense of the 
sheep.”

These are true, brave words, and 
besides their value in clearing many

that one other element—freedom.
Pius X.'a health has been sp >ken of 

lately as being very precarious. This 
f believe to be erroneous He is sub 
j ict to gout, which sometimes becomes 
very acute, but otherwise his health 
is so good that the lato Dr. Lapponi s 
last prediction was that bis days would 
outnumber those of his predecessor, 
wh ) attained the a^e of ninety four. 
Cheerfulness, calmness and frugality 
must have their influence, and they are 
his dally food.—Bjston Transcript.

. «win, yonr Ufe to help others. Yes, "DOMINANT FIGURE OF THE 
tîL Driest ssld so. That's the way to WORLD.”

Lould «tart op, ’• Granny Granny I
”vc back Father----- '» quarter. Mod,
f only borrowed it. GItc it back to

bi™Ves, darlio,” said Granny coming 
. “I’ll give it back to h . He's 
here him,elL Lie still, honey. Oh,

™“VmiV i said, “ do you know me ?"
big browr. eyes opened, but there 

was no sign ol recognition
A nurse came In just then, and I re

quested ter to begin at once to com
ply with the doctor's directions. I sat 

the next room and opened my brevi- 
l could not leave Willie. I (elt 
I would be needed. An hour
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AN INTEHEHTINQ CHARACTER SKETCH OF 

THE POPE IN THE PRESENT CUIH1H

The dominant figure in all the world 
is now I\tis X, rousing the admiration 
of two continents in his daring defiance 
of the powerful French republic in 
upholding the rights of the Church.

If one knew nothing of the man his 
imagination would immediately con
ceive a colossal figure like that of 
Julius II, the so called ‘‘Fighting 
Pope,” ready oven physically to do 
and dare, while what is the reality? 
A simple old man of quiet dignity, 
modest and meek, who thinks of others 
before himself and whose motto is “Re
store all things in Christ.” There was 
only one circumstance which could 
arouse so saint like a character—an 
alback on the Church — and once 
aroused Europe aud America has seen 
to what heights he can rise.

It would, however, be totally wrong 
to suppose that Pius X. does not sutler 
under circumstances so abnormal. 
The day after Mgr. Montagnini’s ex 
pulsion from France I had occasion to 
approach one of the intimates of the 
Pontiff, who said, with tears in his 

“ I have never in my life seen 
For Pius

N.
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man is the richest.
in his capacity for enj >ymont, multi- from 
plied again and again by the number 
of those to whom he brings help and 
happiness. That the tendency of the 
world around us, especially in the 
commercial life of a country like ours, 
is toward self, is recognized by all. It 
is undoubted, I think, that where the 
business instinct is uncurbed, the cold
er and keener faculties of the mind 
prevail ; and the only force that is honest minds from cant on the French 
curbing and bridling this merciless in- situation have a further value in 
stinct In the idealism of religion. To showing the impossibility of the pre- 
the dictates of a heartless spirit of nervation of the unity of the spirit

bond of peace without the

AN EPISCOPAL PHiLOSPHER.
GLEANINGS FKOM THE PUBLIC ADDRESS EH 

OF ARCHBISHOP 
BOSTON.

A recent issue oi the Boston Re
public cent lined an article roprodne 
log a number of striking passage, 
from the public addresses of Most Rev. 
W, H. O'Connell which show the Arch
bishop Coadjutor of Boston as a philos 
opher of unusual force and felicity of 
expression.

Take, for instance, this view of the 
past :

The wisdom of age. and men long 
buried in the past is the toroh which 

to brighten the path of present 
duty. Every great man 
who has tolled, not for himself, but for 
the ages—for eternity—has lighted his 
lamp at that flame, and, dying, has 
bequeathed the light of bis life to all 
men who follow. To such posterity is 
a debtor. How little any of us should 
know but for the treasury of the ages 
from which we freely draw. How little 
the greatest among us could accomp
lish, did he rely upon his own self- 

do knowledge. What a pigmy that 
soon becomes who refuses to grow 

ven
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»ry.
sore ... ..
-aased. Granny was with the nurse, 
Sind 1 sat by the window thinking aud 
trying to read my office, and watching 
tbe glory of the red sunset that winter 
afternoon. There was snow on the 
smoke - stained roof, and the muddy 
river visible beyond the bridge was 
stled with ice cakes. The foundries 
and glass-houtes belched forth flxmo 
and smoke, but the red sunset trans

it all into a glow ol crimson 
The hue ol blood was on every-

Sold Everywhere In the Great Domlnl.fl

barter, whose motto is 1 Got all that ] in the 
you can that yon may live,’ religion Pai aoy. 
answers, ‘ When yon have gotten all ; Other minds are moving in the 
that you can yon shall die.' Which is , same direction. l?r. Charles A. 
right ? No need for me to answer Briggs the well-known Kpisoopalian, 
here. And, indeed, If the motto of writing in the North American Rc- 
commercialism were tiue, the eternal view, pleads for what might be called 
getting could only give a life absolute- a constitutional Papacy, and although 
ly unworth having. And it is so true his suggestions are not in the Catho- 
that those who have tried it have at lie spirit they are put forward with 
last fully realized it, and often too late a sincere desire for Christian unity 
repudiate the selfish philosophy which and with a foresight of the ultimate 
brought them only dross, and robbed reunion of Christendom in the only 
them oi all that makes life worthy—the possible way,in Christ the Head of all 
love and gratitude of fellow-man, the true Christians, and in “the Pope, 
respect oi those around them, and who as the successor of St Peter is 
their own sell respect.M the executive head of the Church.

liven the Churchman, still strongly 
dissominating Catholic
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1er mod 
glory.
thing, type of martyrdom, I thought, 
and then came the Inspiration, Is that 
boy a martyr ? How ? I mast know, 
for I believe he is.

The nurse called softly.
'* Father.”
I went into the inner roan. Willie 

was conscious, weak but smiling.
“ I m so glad, Father,” he faltered, 

** 1 think I am pretty sick, but I'm so 
glad y on came.”

1 motioned them to leave, and I hoard 
Willie's confession. Ho wanted to re 
ceive Hjly Communion. So I left and 
returned soon with the Blessed Sacra 
ment and tbe holy oils. He received 
Holy Viaticum, and I anointed him. 
Then he lay peaceful and quiet with 
his eyes closed. The door ot the next 
room was open and long crimson gleams 
of light came through and lay on the 
white counterpane and on the pillow 
where the little head rested. There 
was utter silence except his difliîult 
breathing, 
noiselessly. Her look at me was o! one 
who felt that her ministrations were 
ageless, although she smilecLat Willie.

“ Father,” he whispered, “ did 
Granny return your quarter ?”

“ TnaVs all right, Willie. If she 
You are going to

turveseyes,
such impersonal anguish.
X. to defy France is exictly like a 
father bitterly differing with his family.
He thinks of nothing else, and speaks 
of nothing else, and being human, he 
cannot lock ahead snfll dently not to 
feel anxiety for the Church. He is 
resigned because it is God’s will, but 
he cannot help being preoccupied.
He has, however, many consolations, 

being the expression of loyalty 
and encouragement coming to him from
all over the world, especially from the stady ol hi„ elders. Great

One prelate, not «« from Jgt|on for tho dead pMt is the only 
Boston, telegraphed, Holy f ather, ggfe atepping 8tone to security in 
we are with yon to a man, depend npon rea,hi an honorable and lasting 
ns both morally and financially. future. Only little men are irreverent.

All who follow the politics of the Thfi conceit whieh ignores is as shallow 
Church are acquainted with the public gg u [g inaolent- it crumbles as it was 
life of the Pontiff, while few really rearel| in a day_ and its rains excite, 
know him in private. not sympathy, but scorn."

Pius X. came to the chair of ot. And thig vigoron8 appeal for practi- 
Peter at a time when strict cal individual charity :
was necessary to carry on the oompii “Have you lived thus long not to 
catei machinery of the Holy See. To know thal the bope Qf the community, 
be personally frugal was his custom, ^ the natioDi of the Church, lies in 
but to be economical in the right place thg un8elflab activity for good of 
and lavish on occasions, wnh revenues f Are you so deaf as not to
inadequate to the position, required hearJ OQ ajj aidea the cry for help 
unusual dis-rrim'.aatlon and executive ia fining 0nr streets and our cities?
powers, whieh Pius X. demonstrated. A cry tbat an mast hear, for Its 

the rove's charity. waji [8 too strong to be silenced even
On the other hand there has not by the turmoil of the mart, bnt which 

been so much charity dispensed in few, alas I heed, except those who
the Vatican for years as now. One of have dedicated their lives to God s
the great joys of the Pope', new service in the priesthood and in the 
position is that he has the wherewithal religious life, and their hands are all 
lor his charities. As patriarch of too few to bring all tbe help so sorely 
Venice this pleasure was sometimes needed by children neglected by those 
denied him, as his :purse was not bot- who should care for them. The cry 
tomless ; bnt at the" Vatican much goes for sympathy arising from the multi- 
to the poor. . tude of those who sutler Injustice. The

The Club of St. Peter maintains in cry in the courts for the protection ot
Rome seven or eight so-called kitch- the law against the brutal force oi 

whore tbe poverty stricken, for a might. Tne cry of the sick and ailing 
nominal snm, can get a hearty meal, who have no triends to bring them a
The Club, finding itself on the point of remedy for their ills. The cry oi
a breakdown, decided to appeal to Pius those who have fallen and who are 
X asking cnly a small amount. The spurned by the world for seeking to
Pontiff asked how much was needed by rise again. Ii it possible that men
the Clnb, the reply being £160, whore with hearts hear all this and steel 
upon he prom otly sent £200, with the themselves against it? Or has the 
intimation that it might expect more very commonness of buffering and 
before the winter was ont. need served only to make it appear

In larger affairs the Pontiff is lavish hopeless and beyond the reach of aid l 
on a corresponding scale. At the Why is it that so often the priest up
time of the Calabrian earthquake he peals in vain for workers in the cause 
sent a sum to tbe suflerers which ol charity, for interest m the confer 
must have taxed tho Papal exchequer, ences of 8t, Vincent of Paul, for help- 
bat when the eruption of Vesuvius came, ers in every good work whloh 
onlv a few month i later, he again stitntes the very life and salvation oi 
opened his hand and heart, saying in a parish? The appeal to whieh always 
these precise words, "I will be without comes the same answer, I am too busy,
food myself before these poor souls I have no time, I am too tired. All lor
shall go hungry." which are but thin veils which =an°°t

It is wonderful how much Rome cover tbe real reason, which is that 
occupies itself with Pins X and his do- charity has grown cold, that selfishness

-------------- , ings, although she scornfully declared has grown stronger, that while there
vestments an old white-, aired man b r8ey ah80!utely indifferent to all is no time or leisure lor the great work
tottered Into the sacristy. things Papal. That she is not, how which must be done unless the mission

•' God forgive me, Father, he wept. b Çoved by the interest that Qf the Church is to prove a failure,
“ I was the one who unknowingly 'taken in a dispute begun iu the there is always time and leisure for
caused that boy's death. I was at the Pontificate, the end of which is a 8clf amusement, for self interest, for
corner waiting for the car that Turn- ‘....nifleent illustration et Plus X.’s gelf-advancemtnt.” 
day night. I only had a nickel with “«"T ' The Archbishop
me and it was so cold 1 dropped it Into b certain Neapolitan priest dying, practical thinker's impatience with the 
the snow. That boy came along, and I hia who(e fortune ol half a million false cult of the practical that is
asked him to look for it, for me. He . Le0 XIII, who accepted it. blighting the world,
stooped and looked, but tbe car came _ ra]atives at once wont to law to “Not practical—that is the word,
so quick that there wasn’t a minute, .. . the wili but the courts upheld he says, "misused to stifle
and I bagged him to hurry. Ho slip- Leo XHi. meanwhile fell ill ation for the ideal.—That is the very
ped a coin into my hand and ran off in ' d tbe caae remained sus- doctrine which takes the soul out of all
another direction. I thought it was , . q'he new Pope had to be asked that is best and noblest in human life,
my nickel, until I got into the car, " r pf attorney to act for him, It is tbe cankerworm of modern methods
when I tonnd it was a new quarter. 1 relatives of the deceased priest which is eating into the very vitals of
was terribly surprised, and ever since ^ Piua x. who, h.vlng their Christianity itself, gnawing at the roots
I conld not get him out of my mind. I P . t conditi0n thoroughly investi- of every plant destined by God to bring 
would have frozen to death if I had finding them numerous and forth beautiful blossoms, fragrant with
not got into the cars that night, for it 6 ’ . ,„htwa5, renoanced the whole the odor of fraternal love. Not prac-
was bitter cold, and I walk slowly. To ab,„intely in their favor, with tieal, because not selfish ; not practical,
think that I should have happened on intimation, however, that a dona- because ideal. Do they forget that in
his funeral Mass and learn that he the poor fund would not be such heartless analysis.every holy senti-
gave up his little life for me t And , Strangely enough, so far, the ment is reduced to ashes ? It is this
the old man wept out loud. recipients ol the Papal generosity have deification of the practical that s

"Yes," I said, solemnly, for my heart tPeeen flt t0 reapond to the gent'e turning human hearts to stone. It is
was deeply moved, 'he gave up his It Is suggested that perhaps they this destruction ol the ideal which has
little life lor you. A martyr only not $et entered into possession, become a blight in human life, whieh,
twelve years old."—The Rev. Richard and tbat Uncertainly the most charitable as it progresses outward from the
W. Alexander in The Missionary. look at ft. individual, attacks the family, associa-

* daily ROCTINB. tiens, friendships, society, and even
The routine of the daily life of the religion itself ; withering the very heart 

Pontiff is of the calmest. Even in of man, and drying np In its ProKr®*9 
these days of stress the only difference friendship, love, patriotism, and devo- 
on the surface is a little less sleep, tioa—for all these, subjected to the 
longer hours to the application of the alchemy ol selfishness, must appear un- 
bnsfness in hand, more and longer practical, unprofitable, and therefore 
nnrinds of prayer, and less meditation useless.' d, — “We have bnt to look around us in

He rises very early, says Mass '« S*. our daily walk through the streets of 
then partakes of a cup of coffee a®s - a busy city to see the marks which
milk *with the yolk of an egg and a this devotion to the so-called practical
bread roll. He then shuts himself up leaves on every side. Read it in the
fnr state affxlrs, then there are perhaps hardened face oi tho tight fitted mer-
twn or throe audiences, after which he chant whose thought never reaehes be- 
dînes alone. The dinner consists of yond himself! Read it in the dislnte- 
«non fish roast, with a vegetable, gration of families where it has ob 
perhaps a sweet, and some fruit with tained a shrine ! Read it in the rot 
Lend wine very abstemiously taken, tenness and corruption- whieh flood 
and a cun of strong, black coffee, whole nations whore the Ideals of
After this comes a short nap, a visit to citizenship are fast disappearing I
the Jarden on foot, if the season per Read it in the riotous tumult of the 
mit. «hourVr two of reading, a few poor to whom its gospel has been 
mere aadieno^s. followed by a frugal Reached I Read it in the empty 

_« hnulllon, one course ol meat ohurohes where Its doctrines have re- 
«d^frnit and the usual wine and sounded, and then answer me . . 
i",. The evening is passed in •• In this higher sense, in this nobler
blaC«oMtion with his lamlllars, in valuation of all which constitutes our
SKTtoShtJto not wanting, some- beat lile, it would be easy to prove 
whieh laoghte and then ^ thst to the ^ the 80.oalled praotioal
ïlTnnot8te ta?d that it is all v.ry dll- man is the most unpraotleal ol all. 
leMmUrom hls life in Venice, it leeks When you can prove that those who

every man
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America. anti-l'apal is
ideas through such articles as those 
devoted to " Orginized Workers in the 
Church," short histories ol the ro- 

Oar esteemed contemporary, the v;,a| 0f tbe religious lile in An 
Lamp, an organ ot the “ Catholic glieanism which road singularly like 
Party" among the Anglicans, repro pages Irom Catholic convent annals ; 
duces in its March numbsr from the and Abbie Farrell Brown's sketch ol 
Catholic Columbian, tbe beantilnl and ber vt to tbe Hospice ol the Great 
pathetically suggestive picture ol the 8t Bernard, which intended lor the 
Crucified Redeemer, with His closest yoang peopla, and satistying their 
followers, typified by monk and nnn. curiosity about the world-lamous 

“AreThese the Enemies ol France"? dogs, tells as much about the heroic 
As a commentary, it gives that por- Bros ol the monks living in the ter- 
tion ol the address ol Professor rib|e pa„8 |or their fellow creatures' 
Thomas Uwight, ol Harvard Uni- ,ake until their health ia broken and
vorsity, at the great Boston indigna- they must go down to the valley to
tion meeting, in which he compares d,0-
the present situation in France with >p0 bQ 8ure, where the school ques- 
that which confronted the Catholics tion comos np, there is a statement
of Great Britain In the time ol Henry about Lord Halifax — a vigorous
VIII. "Certainly," adds the Lamp, worker for Christian Reunion by tho 
"the two situations are alike enough way_and a criticism of Bishop M'Faul 
to make a comparison between them 0j Trenton, N. J -, though both gentle- 
interesting and instructive.” men boid the same principles.

Tbe Lamp takes issue with the u |g happier> however to note tho 
Church Times in its criticism of the increa8ing points of agreement. More 
French Bishops for not repudiating ;uid morQ are m6n o[ good wm re- 
the policy of the \ atican and its re aljzjDg tbe awful loss resulting from 

ping of the old argument in favor divialon8 in the Christian forces. The 
of national churches generally, bays |mpu|8e towards reunion among 
the Lamp : separated brethren is surely from the

"For nearly one thon^nd years the *it of Qod and His wurd 8ball not 
Church of England belonged to the tQ Hjm vo!d._Boston i'ilot.
world-wide organization under the 
world wide ruler ; for nearly lour hun
dred years she has acknowledged no 
earthly king but Cæiar and has 
been known and read ol all men as a 
strictly national Chnrch, established 
by act of Parliament as far as a divine so-
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The nurse moved about
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CENTRALhasn't she will.
Heaven saon, don't bother about any
thing but the thought of our Lord, 
whom you will soon see ?" Then the 
thought struck me, " Willie, what did 
yon do with the quarter I gave yon ?"

He looked squarely into my face. 
" Father," he said with diffloulty, “ I
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sgave it to somebody who needed it to 
ride in the oars more than l did ; yon 
know you told me, ‘by loving others 
better than yourself, by giving your 
life to help others,' I could be a mar
tyr. Father, that night I nearly froze. 
I was so cold walking home, and when 
the icy air stopped my breath and the 
blood came, I prayed God would^ make 
me a martyr, bat I only fainted.

Something rose np in my throat and 
choked me. Here then was the secret 
of the money. The boy had given his 
car faro to somebody, had tried to wals 
home over the frozen river, and his 
weak lungs had given out. He was 

from tbe effects of his 
Yes, the biood-red sunset

I
vam

our
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When death, the great reconciler, 
has come, it is never our tenderness 
that we repent of, but our severity. 
George Kliot.
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charity.
foretold the death of the martyr.

He died that n'ght in his innocence 
and self-consecration. The last look ot 
the big brown eyes was on the crucifix 
I held iu my hand. I had High Mass 
over the remains, and at hia funeral I 
spoke of the noble act that caused his 
death. There were many in the church, 
for his peculiar little history was 
known by a number who had noticed 

Bofore I had time to remove the
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TOO MANY IRISH NAMES. Little Folks’ AnnualEugene Morlarty who seemed to bo 

3 fixture in the Massachusetts legisla
ture some years ago, was at one time on 
the Woroheater school board. A tel 
low member, Rev. D. O. Moars, more 
than hinted at one meeting that there 
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was altogether too many 
on the list of Worchester teachers. The 
charge passed unchallenged at the time 
bnt at the next meeting np rose Mr. 
Morlarty with this little gem :

“Mr. President at the last meeting 
of the board some one intimated that 
there were too many Irish names on 

list o! teachers. The next day I 
went np to the Public Library and 
Librarian Green and asked if he had a 
dictionary of American names.

■•I have," he said.
“Ia it complete ?" I asked.
“It la, " waa the anawer.
“Can I take It home?"
“You ean,” he eald.
“Mr. President I took It home, I 

searched It through from cover to 
cover. I found no Meara'ln the book, 
but I found that Michael Morlarty waa 
one of the bodygnarda of Gen. Wash
ington.’’—Exchange.
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of the ear's 
lxed on 
said to tee. 

nartyr." 
ht, although

me

r than your, 
help other,. 

1 this world,

rgot the cir. 
nnion time 
mlnation ar.d 
. I had giown 
boy, and had 
1 ladies, who 
hie clothing 
He was no» 
a messenger 
provided him 
1 live with an 
k him to her 
t little corner 
d grew fonder 
îe responded 
iving her ail

mflrmed and
he atill came 
ith some ant
ing cough. I 
laughed, said 
id It." Bnt 
reatly worried

viahyonwon'i 
ig In the cold, 
to go to bed 
till all hoars, 

lands, and the 
an’t have ftree

1 bad begun to 
on my mind.
thought, and 
like a young 

own eyes fixed 
I talked of the 
God.
ary night Wilt 
deed his cough 
him about tak- 

When he war 
y wind awert 
arly taking me

must take the 
le change ?" I

Id Will, feeling-
I left my money
II ran, Father, 
night like th a. 
I banded him -,

, I'll borrow it 
he with a tmiie, 
said. “ Good

od bless you 
door.

,f Will for a day 
rew bitter cold

less he had t 
tbeteiephee, 
asked onair i
a poor pezw 
id was sort,,.', 

e»« and start- 1
ble home, and 
ter apron to h<A 
itreaming dewa. 
pt, " he’s never

L
He', borrowed 

id it’s worritiag

m at once, 
little room, aad 

Villie, delirious, 
d to retaro the

doctor ?" I said. 
*s the priest ha c 
it bad today.' 
elephonenear by 
dan I knew, who 
a. He looked at 
ad began to work 
o the next room,
, story out o( the

t left me he wat, 
ning home, and 
eased, she said it 
t last about toid- 
to the door with 
They found him 

ot far from home, 
na his mouth. He 
) gave his address 
a pat to bed, and. 
r In the morning 
lirions and raved 
i and borrowing 
ange, I thought, 
in the oars ? He 
bitter night, bnt 

hat did he do with

any money when

Whenreverence, 
idn't ride he said 
Is other snit, and 

raving that i 
quarter. Sure, if 

hy didn't he take

was

“ I told
Where

.bought.
; uneasy.

Bnt then the 
that he mightme

it.
e," said Granny, 
m senseless, with 
of bis month, just 
ht of the door. It 
id be faced oomln 
i wailed.
bor called me and. 
a is a case of pneo- 
on. The hemorr- 

I don'tx severe, 
ongh, Father, bnt 
in an hour. I *11-' 
ind a nnrse." 
a that I oouldhave

think he will live,

Father ; scarcely

lomfortable as pee-

ind I sat down by

In his delirium, 
I wonder If he did 
aln he murmured, 
liter than yourself.
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